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				OVVI All-In-One Grocery Store POS System

				Reliable grocery store POS system for all of your super market
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							Your Trusted Grocer

							Whether you are restocking your shelves or helping your customers, Ovvi’s grocery system can manage your inventory, scan items with a built-in scale, print custom labels, and scale your store with multi-store capabilities.

							Get a Demo
						

					
				
			

		

	





	
		
			
				Very powerful grocery software to streamline your busy operations

			

		

	




	
		
			
				Scale Scanner

				
					Flawlessly scan and weigh products with our scanner interface

						Scan multiple products
	Weigh produce & meat in single interface layout
	Scan and read price or weight embedded barcodesfor meat markets and delis


				

				Get a demo
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				Return Item

				
					Seamlessly return items with the barcode scanner

						Reduce customer wait times when you process itemized exchanges and returns in a single transaction
	Scan the product/item or invoice barcode to pull an order and return a single item or multiple items.
	Print unique barcodes for store credits.


				

				Get a demo
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				Food Stamp Processing

				
					Ovvi has the ability to accept all food stamps and government issued eWIC products.

						Ability to accept all food stamps and government issued eWIC products.
	Quick and easy checkout process with auto amount selection for food stamps and regular items. Ability to split checks by payment options.
	Manage and track detailed inventory for food stampable items and departments. Ovvi’s EBT reporting shows exactly what is sold.


				

				Get a demo
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				Barcode Scanning & Label Printing

				
					Easily scan barcodes and print custom labels with Ovvi’s grocery solution

						Look up items, pricing and description right from scanning the items.
	Create and print barcodes using a barcode label printer
	Print the name of the  product, bar code, SKU & pricing detail on a single or multiple barcode labels


				

				Get a demo
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				Market Scale Integrations

				
					Flawlessly scan and weigh products with Ovvi’s scanner interface

						Ovvi's software can scan multiple products and weigh produce & meat in single interface layout
	Scan and read price or weight embedded barcodes for meat markets and delis.
	Easily scan multiple barcodes in UPC, EAN- A and EAN- B settings


				

				Get a demo
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				EMV Chip & Apple Pay

				
					Streamline your sales at checkout by enabling integrated payments. Accept all the ways your customers prefer to pay, whether it be in-store, online or mobile and on-the go

						Ovvi is compatible with 10+ payment processors like First Data, TSYS, Global Payments, Worldpay and many more
	Ovvi smart payment solution allows customers to pay using their mobile phones using Apple pay or G Pay
	Intuitive pay at the table payment modules enables customers to enter tips, scan their own cards and leave reviews from one easy layout


				

				Get a demo
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				Book your consultation

				OVVI is a leading restaurant-tech company encompassing suits of products for fine dining restaurants, pubs, cafes, hotels, and cloud kitchens. Our products are developed to realize higher revenue along with streamlining operations. With an integrated CRM, you have an ease of operation while allowing a different level of customer experience.

				Book a demo
			

		

	

 




	
		
			
				Build your business on OVVI’s platform


					All in One POS
	Scale-Scanner
	Meat Scale
	Ovvi GO Tablets



				
				    
				        
				        	
				        		All in One POS

				        		
				        			Ovvi manufacturers its own POS solutions. Our All in one POS system which comes with 15.6” Touch Screen Wide screen display, Built in Thermal printer and 10” Customer display(optional) in the back. This sleek and savvy unit takes very little counter space, and the white/black color design looks very modern.

				        		

				        		
				        		
				        			Recommended for:

				        			
				        				OVVI’s all in one POS systems provide merchants with pretty much everything, bundled in one smartly designed configuration. You can customize the components; these systems generally incorporate a receipt printer, touch screen, magnetic stripe reader, and cash drawer.
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				        		Scale-Scanner

				        		
				        				Ovvi integrated with Magellan/Datalogic Scales-Scanners
	Robust devices used in high volume grocery stores
	Scans & Weighs products with great ease
	Connectivity is RS232/Serial


				        		

				        		
				        		
				        			Recommended for:

				        			
				        				Our POS comes with one of the fastest grocery scanners/scales. We’ve designed our system to enable compatibility & convenience in the checkout time, offering exceptional customer experience & staff management.
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				        		Meat Scale

				        		
				        				Torrey W-Label L40L 40 lbs
	Built in Thermal label printer
	Prints in food safe labels
	Prints weight & price embedded bar code


				        		

				        		
				        		
				        			Recommended for:

				        			
				        				Ovvi’s meat scaling solutions are designed to quickly address the increasing demands for quality, food safety, and regulatory compliance. We offer top-notch food scales for optimized efficiency and production.
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				        		Ovvi GO Tablets

				        		
				        			Take advantage of Ovvi’s mobile Tab solution that enables tables side ordering and payments.

				        				Full POS mode – Menus
	Table Layout
	Accepts EMV/NFC Payments
	Accepts Tips and split payments
	Prints Receipts
	Cash Discounting Available


				        		

				        		
				        		
				        			Recommended for:

				        			
				        				OVVI Go Tablet solutions are easy to learn and offer distinct features that streamline various back-office and front-end operations, such as order & inventory management for both in-store and online ordering. It improves Return On Investment and labor productivity of enterprises.
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				Success Stories
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						Namak Mirch Grocers

						Location: Fulshear


						
							We are a new grocery store and have installed 2 lanes with Ovvi POS solution. From the start, Ovvi sent in 3 installers to setup our lanes along with bar code scanner-scale, payment device, customer display, back office and more. After the initial setup we have called at least a hundred times and each time their support has answered our call and helped us with all our questions. This is a great company to work with and I would recommend them to any or all businesses.
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                Schedule an Online Demo


                Get a free Restaurant or Retail POS online demo of Ovvi
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                        Yes, I want a demo


                        

                            	Catered to your restaurant or retail stores unique needs.
	We will follow up with a customized quote built just for you based on your ideal hardware and software requirements.
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                            Cloud Back Office Demo

                        


                    


                


            


        


    














    

        

            
                                Schedule an Online Demo

                    Grab Your Free Ovvi 
Retail POS Demo Today!

                    
                        	Catering to your retail store's unique needs.
	We offer a quote exclusively for your retail outlet’s hardware and software requirements.
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                Ready to start your business setup just right? Drop us a line or two at: [email protected]


            


            

                
                


        




        

            

                Email Us


                [email protected]


                Call Us


                (346) POS-OVVI 
 (346) 767-6884


                Address


                13003 SW Freeway, Ste # 100 
Stafford, TX 77477
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            This website uses cookies to enhance your online experience, and to display offers based on your browsing activity. Visit our Privacy Policy to view the Cookie Policy.
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